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ABSTRACT
Material specification and operating temperature are very important for product
performance especially for tran sportation application such as brake pad material. For
light rail brake pad, other than strength, wear and friction , thermal stability is also an
important property to investigate due to temperature variation during operation.
Hence, four sample differences of laboratory formulation are used to study the
therm al stability of brake pad material. The thermal behaviour is determined by
therm al gravimetric and differential thermal analyser which are heated up to 1000°C
were used in combination with evolve gas analysi s. Scanning electron microscope
equipped with energ y disper sive x-ray and quantitative x-ray flore scenc e techniques
are used to determine the element present in formulated brake pad samples. Friction
and wea r test was conducted to determine the thickne ss losses.
A brake pad is basicall y a mixture of iron (Fe), carbon (C), fibre , lubricant material
and binder system. The materials distributed in samples were found to be non-
homogeneou s. On EDAX surface mapping, iron elements in higher contents were
present compared to carbon and other materials. The selected raw material are
analysed to have record data on its composition and characteristic especially thermal
prop ertie s, maximum decomposition temperatures (Tmax dec) were evaluated from
DTG (Differential Thermal Gravimetric) curve and analysed as to whether there is
any decomposed by products formed . The formulations of brake pads material s
weight loss are around 5% to 10%. The friction and wear test results showed
different value of friction coefficient (u) in the range 0.2 to 0.5. The lowest thickness
loss is around 1.44 % and the highest thickness loss is around 5 %. Higher thickne ss
loss means shorter brake pad life and thus , incurred more material and maintenance
cost.
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CHA PTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 General Introduction
There are many friction materials in use today. Not only for brakin g syste m but in
other application such as in automotive clut ches. By the start of more modern vehicle
such as the steam locom otive at the beginnin g of the nineteenth centu ry and in
particu lar the motor car at the end of the nineteenth centur y, frict ion brake systems
were deve loped and materials for this purp ose are comm ercially prod uced.
Deve loping of brake materials for Automotive Transportation is not easy tasks.
Diffe rent amount of materials used, give different of prop erties and function s such as
the mechanical and chemical properties, and will be effect on wear resistance durin g
bra king . There are a wide variety of comp ound s whi ch are includ ed in friction
materials, often in sma ll amounts (1-5%) in order to chan ge a particul ar propert y of
the mater ial. For exa mple, the va lue of the coe fficient of fricti on between a material
and mild stee l disc or drum is too low ; it can be increased by the presence of sma ll
amo unts of an abras ive material such as aluminium oxide. Alternative ly, the friction
leve l may be lowered by the inclu sion of soft lubricating materials such as silicates
for exa mp le talc.
The purp ose of brake is to decelerate a vehicle by transformin g the kinetic energy of
the vehicle to heat (therma l), throu gh friction and dissipating the heat to the
surrounding. Durin g the brak e material (stationary part ) and disc (mov ing part) is
rubbing toge ther and the heat is started to generate. If the brakp application still
continues, the temp eratures on both sides are increased. When the temperatur e
